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LAW SCHOOL
The primary function o f the Law School is to 
prepare attorneys for both public and private 
practice who are equipped to render skillful 
professional service and who are thoroughly 
conscious of the important role played by the 
law as a means of social control. The 
curriculum is designed to prepare students for 
admission to the bar in all American states and 
territories.
Ordinarily, a student who is admitted to the 
Law School must have a baccalaureate degree 
from an approved college or university. The 
course of study leading to the degree of 
Doctor o f Law (J.D.) covers three academic 
years. A number o f students will be admitted 
to a program of study leading to the degree of 
Doctor o f Law “with specialization in 
international legal affairs.”
There are combined graduate degree 
programs with the Johnson Graduate School 
o f Management, the College o f Arts and 
Sciences, the Department o f City and Regional 
Planning, the School o f Industrial and Labor 
Relations, and the graduate divisions in 
economics, history, and philosophy, as well as 
a special opportunity for highly qualified 
undergraduates in the College o f Arts and 
Sciences to register in the Law School during 
their senior year.
The graduate program of the Cornell Law 
School is a small one, to which only a few 
students are admitted each year. The LL.M. 
degree (Master of Laws, Legum Magister) and 
the J.S.D. degree (Doctor o f the Science of 
Law, Jurisprudentiae Scientiae Doctor) are 
conferred. A small number o f law graduates 
may also be admitted as special students, to 
pursue advanced legal studies without being 
degree candidates.
For further information, refer to the Law 
School catalog, obtainable from the assistant 
dean for admissions, Myron Taylor Hall.
FIRST-YEAR COURSES
500 Civil Procedure 
502 Constitutional Law 
504 Contracts
506 Criminal Justice
507 Legal Process
508 Practice Training I
509 Practice Training II 
512 Property
515 Torts
UPPERCLASS COURSES
602 Administrative Law
604 Alternative Dispute Resolution
607 American Indian Law
609 Antitrust Law
610 Arbitration (also ILR 602)
614 Civil Rights Legislation
616 Commercial Law
617 Communicative Torts
618 Comparative Law
619 Comparative Public Law of the 
United States and the United 
Kingdom
620 Conflict of Laws
621 Consumer Law
622 Corporations
624 Criminal Procedure: The 
Investigatory Process
626 Debtor-Creditor Law
628 Development of Legal Institutions
636 Environmental Law
640 Evidence
642 Family Law
643 Federal Courts
644 Federal Income Taxation
646 Federal Taxation of Wealth Transfer
647 Freedom of Expression
648 Injunctions
650 International Law
651 International Business Transactions
652 International Taxation
654 Introduction to Accounting and 
Finance
658 Labor Law
665 The Law of Mergers and Acquisitions 
(also NBA 572)
666 Law, Society, and Morality (also 
Philosophy 342)
668 Lawyers and Clients
670 Lawyers and Society
672 Modern Japanese Law
677 Products Liability
680 Real Estate Transfer and Finance
682 Securities Regulation
683 Social Security Law
684 Soviet Law
688 Taxation of Corporations and 
Shareholders
690 Taxation of Partnership Income 
692 Trial Advocacy 
694 Trusts and Estates
PROBLEM COURSES AND SEMINARS
700 American Legal Theory
701 Antitrust and Health Care
702 Anthropology of Law (also 
Anthropology 627)
704 Children’s Rights
705 Chinese Law Seminar
706 Computer Applications in Law 
Practice
708 Constitutional Law and Political 
Theory
709 Constitutional Theory
710 Contemporary Legal Theory (also 
Philosophy 444)
716 Empirical Studies of the Legal 
System
718 Employment Discrimination
720 Estate Planning
723 The European Community- 
Integration Through Law
725 Family Law Clinic
728 History of the Canon Law: Marriage
730 History of Law in Massachusetts
732 International Law and the Global 
Environment
734 International Protection of 
Intellectual Property Rights
738 Land, Law, and Community: 
Dilemmas of Race and Class
742 Law and Medicine
492 L A W  S C H O O L
744 Lawyers and the Legal Profession 
748 Law, Science, and Technology
752 Legal Aid I
753 Legal Aid II
763 Organized Crime Control
764 Problems in Modem Property Law
766 The Religion Clauses of the First 
Amendment
767 RICO
770 Securities Regulation, Corporate
Finance, and the Public Corporation
774 Seminar on Modern Contract Theory
778 Theory of Civil Liberties
FACULTY ROSTER
Alexander, Gregory S., J.D., Northwestern U. 
Prof.
Aman, Alfred C., Jr., J.D., U. o f Chicago. Prof. 
Barcelo, John J. Ill, S.J.D., Harvard U. A.
Robert Noll Professor o f Law 
Clermont, Kevin M., J.D., Harvard U. Prof. 
Cramton, Roger C., J.D., U. o f Chicago. Robert 
S. Stevens Professor o f Law 
Eisenberg, Theodore, J.D., U. o f Pennsylvania. 
Prof.
Farina, Cynthia, J.D., Boston U. Assoc. Prof. 
Hammond, Jane L., J.D., Villanova U. Prof. 
Hay, George A., Ph D., Northwestern U. Prof. 
Law/Economics
Henderson, James A., Jr., LL.M., Harvard U.
Frank B. Ingersoll Professor o f Law 
Hillman, Robert A., J.D., Cornell U. Prof. 
Johnson, Sheri L.,J.D., Yale U. Prof.
Kent, Robert B., LL.B., Boston U. Prof.
Lyons, David B., Ph.D., Harvard U. Prof., Law/ 
Philosophy
Macey, Jonathan R., J.D., Yale U. Prof 
Martin, Peter W., LL.B., Harvard U. Edward
■
 Cornell Professor o f Law
Oesterle, Dale A., J.D., U. o f Michigan. Prof. 
Osgood, Russell K., J.D., Yale U. Prof.
Palmer, Larry I., LL.B., Yale U. Prof.
Roberts, Ernest F., LL.B., Boston Coll. Edwin 
H. Woodruff Professor o f Law 
Rossi, Faust F., J.D., Cornell U. Samuel S.
Leibowitz Professor o f Trial Techniques 
Schwab, Stewart J., Ph.D., U. of Michigan. 
Assoc. Prof.
Shiffrin, Steven H., J.D., Loyola U. o f Los 
Angeles. Prof
Siliciano, John A., J.D., Columbia U. Assoc. 
Prof.
Simson, Gary J.,J.D., Yale U. Prof.
Summers, Robert S., LL.B., Harvard U. William 
G. McRoberts Research Professor in Ad­
ministration o f the Law 
Williams, David C., J.D., Harvard U. Assoc. 
Prof
Williams, Susan H., J.D., Harvard U. Assoc. 
Prof.
Wolfram, Charles W., LL.B., U. o f Texas.
Charles Frank Reavis Sr. Professor o f Law 
Zacharias, Fred C., LL.M., Georgetown U. Law 
Center. Assoc. Prof.
